Kids & Teens Academic Programs

Tutoring: Reading/Writing/Math
Certified teacher will provide student help in areas of reading, writing, and math. Group tutoring based on students’ needs. Bring report card to first class.
Class: TBA

Algebra: Learn to approach and solve problems in a logical succession of steps. Solve equations in one or multiple steps using positive and negative numbers, polynomials, and other forms of factoring.
R 9/13—12/6 4-6p.m. PIN Ref# 442515

Study Skills: A key to your success in academics is developing strong study skills and preparation. Gain the skills to learn more in a shorter period of time.
T 9/11-11/27 4-6p.m. PIN Ref# 442512
T 9/11-11/27 4-6p.m. PIN Ref# 442513

Essay Writing: A key to your success academically is a strong writing base. You will focus on writing essays. Grammar, punctuation, formatting, topic selection and outlining are among the topics.
M 9/10-12/3 4-6p.m. PIN Ref# 442511

Geometry: Get the tools and skills necessary for you to be successful in your pursuit of an A in Geometry.
W 9/12-12/5 3:30-5:30p.m. NOR Ref# 442516

Reasons to register ($79 and up)
- Small group tutoring
- Tutoring based on student’s needs
- Assessment: identify student’s abilities
- Certified Teachers
- Enriching learning experience

Register Today! www.broward.edu/ce 954.201.7800